July/August 2013
Dear Friends and Supporting Churches,
God has been at work since our last update and we are excited to be writing this letter. We have seen many saved through our
service including one man while pumping gas! Another man that was invited to church at the pump has been in church two
Sundays in a row!
I am now a private pilot after having passed my check ride. I am now continuing my training toward an instrument/commercial
rating. God is providing for most of this training through the rest of my GI Bill benefit. God has also allowed me to pass a check
out in a slightly larger aircraft that is more capable and provides a little more ‘elbow room’. We continue to pray and look
forward to how God will use this ability.
Completed Projects
‘VBS Express 2014’ was a very quick success due to so many of you generously contributing. These items will be freighted to
Bro. Teodoro in the Philippines during the early part of 2014. Thank you all so much for helping.
Ongoing Events/Projects
The door to helping in our ‘Medic-Aid’ project is quickly closing. Many supplies have been sent to the Allen’s container in
Indiana. We will be shipping the final box on the 13th of September. If you would like to be a help to this great work in Papua
New Guinea, please let us know.
‘Love for Lowell’ is one of our newer projects. We are collecting items for Angel Parrish to aid in her ministering to the inmates
at Lowell Correctional Institution. The list of needs is specific and small, but this will be a great blessing to this mission. The
items include: Blank Greeting Cards, Composition Books, VO5 Shampoo & Conditioner, and any generic, solid stick deodorant.
Because these items will be used in a prison, the need is very specific. Please let us know if you have any questions or would like
a copy of the specifications for the Greeting Cards. The deadline for this project is December 1, 2013.
Upcoming Projects
We are excited to announce our newest endeavor ‘Operation Deputation’. God has been working in our hearts and leading us to
full time deputation and finally the time has come! We have prayed, sought counsel, and made the decision to resign my
temporary position on October 5th. We are asking God to provide the needed support that would allow us to help with a need on
a foreign field next May. We know God will show Himself faithful and more as we have seen so many times before. Please pray
God’s blessing and will on our family as we serve Him by faith. I know that the completion of this project will be a great
blessing to many missionaries and churches we will then be free to serve.
Family Update
God has been so good to our family. He is keeping us healthy and Melissa’s pregnancy is going very well. We are looking
forward to a gender confirmation on September 19th. We also want to praise God for our children following through with
decisions they made at camp this summer. Both have been exciting and bold witnesses for Christ and God has used each of them
to lead more than one person to Jesus over the past few months! We appreciate your prayers and support so much. We look
forward to God’s provision and blessing as we step out on full time deputation. Please continue to pray, give, and go for the
glory of God!
For the Great Commission,
The Bingham Family

